Liberty Bowl
is included with
daily entrance
fees.

Admission

Park Closure Policy
To best serve our patrons and keep Liberty
Splashland a fun and economical venue for all to
enjoy, the following is policy concerning closure
of the park.

Conditions warranting closure:
 High temperature forecast on the Weather
Channel for current day is below 72 degrees.
 Forecast of rain all day.
 If the weather turns bad and all patrons leave,
the manager will consider closing the park for
the day and may do so without a one hour notice.
 If thunder is heard, the pool will temporarily be
vacated until it is seen if the weather will pass.
A 30-minute delay from the last time thunder is
heard is required until patrons can re-enter the
pool.

General

Over 52”
Under 52”

$5.00
$4.00

Children 5 & under

Free

Senior Citizen (55+)

$4.00

Lunch Pass/Child Finder (15 min.)

Free

Half price after 4:30 pm

Season Passes
Season passes are on an individual basis only.
Resident
Over 52”
$45.00
Under 52”
$37.50
Non-resident

Over 52”
Under 52”

$50.00
$41.50

Includes the daily use of the entire park during
normal hours. Special events and programs are
not included. ID required to prove residency.

Monday—Thursday 11 am—6 pm

 Anyone entering Liberty Splashland must

Friday—Saturday 11 am—6 pm









 It is possible the park could remain open during periods of just rain.



 There are those unfortunate times when a fecal
event will force the closure of the park. All persons who have potential issues with this should
wear swim diapers. All children that are not
potty trained must wear swim diapers. These
events inconvenience all patrons and jeopardize the safety of pool patrons. Please be considerate of others.
 Liberty Splashland strives to provide as many
opportunities as possible to enjoy our park.
Park closures are hard decisions to make and
are not made lightly.

Cool Pool Rules





178 Prince Street
Northumberland, PA 17857
Phone: 570-473-1993
www.libertysplashland.com

manager@libertysplashland.com



pay an entrance fee or show a pass.
There are no refunds.
Proper swim wear must be worn. Cut-offs
are not allowed.
Glass of any kind is not to be brought into
the park. Alcoholic beverages, grills, pets
and balls are not permitted.
Any person suspected of being under the
influence of a controlled substance will be
asked to leave the park.
All diaper-aged children are required to
wear swim diapers.
Running, rough play and obscene language
will not be tolerated.
All children who can’t swim must be at arms
length of a caregiver.
Pool tubes are for lounging only. They cannot be used in any other manner.
Liberty Splashland is not responsible for lost
or stolen items. Please secure your personal
belongings.
Smoking is not allowed. Please smoke outside the park.
In the event of threatening weather, management reserves the right to close the facility until it is determined to be safe.
Pool lounges are available for everyone to
use on a first-come first-served basis.
Lounges cannot be reserved.
Lifeguards are here to ensure the safety of
everyone. Please listen to the lifeguards.

Sunday Noon—6 pm
Hours subject to change due to
weather or parties.

POOL
DEEP WELL DIVIN G
DROP S LIDES
LIBERTY BOWL S LIDE
INN ER TUBES
THE DUMP TOWER
SPRAY ZON E
SPRAYGROUN D
LOUN GES
PICN IC TABLES
LIBERTY CAFE
MUS IC

178 Prince Street
Northumberland
570-473-1993

Parties &
Pool Rental
Birthday Party During Normal Hours
Admission Only Birthday Package
Bring your party of 15 or more guests for a memorable
and fun birthday party. Party includes the 1-hour use of
the picnic tables and full admission to the park all day.
You only need to provide the cake and decorations. Rate
20% off General Admission rate.
Birthday Party With Food Package
In addition to an all day admission, each person in the
party will get a choice of one of the following: a Hot dog,
a Corn Dog, a Pizza slice, a Hamburger, Chicken Nuggets, 3 Pierogies or a Soft Pretzel; with a bag of chips
and a 16-ounce soda. You only need to provide the cake
and decorations. Rate: $8.25 per person.
Reservations should be made at least 2-days in advance.

Liberty Splashland has the perfect party plan for you. If you
need exclusive use of the pool, see our Design A Party
Program. It’s many options will allow you to design the
party that best suits your needs. If you are just looking to
enjoy some fun in the sun for an afternoon, see our Birthday
Party, Group of Over 15 or Over 50 information for parties
during normal park hours. Please review our Reservation
Policies and then call 473-1993 to reserve your party.

 Only one date can be reserved at a time for your party.







Please be aware that your party will fall under the park
closure policy since it is during normal hours.
Our picnic tables are available for use for 1-hour for
eating and decorating. Please arrange a time with
management for your 1-hour use. The pavilion may be
used by any of our patrons on a first-come, firstserved basis. If you want exclusive use of the pavilion
all day it can be reserved for a $50 fee.
Feel free to bring your own food into the park. We
invite you to take advantage of our concession stand
for its wide range of food options. This is a convenient
alternative to bringing your own food in. Please note
glass containers are not allowed in the park at any
time for safety purposes.
If you decide to have food delivered, please note you
will be responsible for paying for it on your own.
We ask that you remove all party debris and place it in
the trash receptacles. If you wish to leave the cleanup
to us, we can provide those services to you for an
additional $15.00.

Want to create a truly memorable occasion? Rent the entire Park! Private parties can be scheduled for two
or three hours, between the hours of 6:00 pm and 9:00 pm. Choose the options that creates your parties
fun meter. For reservations call 473-1993 during normal park hours. Our pavilion is included in all private
party rentals. Note: Parties with 75 people or more require an additional guard at an additional $10.00 per
hour. The 1st half hour of the Liberty Bowl is free.

Groups of Over 15

Schedule a day for fun in the sun, Liberty Splashland
wants to give your party of 15 or more a new fun way to
get together during normal park hours. Picnic packages
include an all day admission into the park. Your group
should enter the park at the same time. Please establish
a time with your group for entry. Reservations must be
made at least 1 week in advance. Picnic pavilion and
charcoal grills are also available.
Rates
Group of 15-49, 20% off General Admission rate.
Group of 50 or more, 30% off General Admission rate.
Please see or call the pool manager.

# of Guests

POOL ONLY

LIBERTY BOWL

SLIDES

ALL FEATURES

Up to 35 people
2-hour party

$95.00

Add $175.00

Add $20.00

$290.00

$130.00

Add $275.00

Add $30.00

$435.00

More than 35 people
2-hour party
$115.00

Add $175.00

Add $20.00

$310.00

Add $275.00

Add $30.00

$465.00

3-hour party

3-hour party

$160.00

Private Party Reservation Policy

 Liberty Splashland (LS) prides itself for being able to bring

Pavilion Rental
Birthday Party Reservation Policy

Design A Party Program 2016

Our pavilion is available to rent for your party during normal
hours. Rate: $50.00 to reserve the pavilion. Please call to make a
reservation and guarantee its availability for your party.
We can comfortably seat 50 at our picnic tables. You are welcome to bring your own
lawn chairs for additional
seating around the pavilion.
200 people can easily be
accommodated in this area
of the park.







If your group has members that are
physically or mentally challenged, then
you must have enough chaperones
which have had the proper training for these special
needs people. It is our policy to have these special needs
people use the shallow area of the pool where they will
be safest. Our employees are trained in life saving skills
but are not trained in the techniques that are necessary
for your special needs members. Your chaperones
should expect to accompany them into the water.





you the best aquatic entertainment at very fair prices. Our
policy for private party reservations was established to
keep those costs fair for everyone.
A $50 deposit is to be made at the time you schedule
your reservation. Only one date can be reserved with that
deposit. If you want to schedule a rain date, an additional
$50 deposit will be necessary for the additional day at the
time of your reservation. This deposit for the rain date is
non-refundable.
Private parties can be scheduled for 2-hours or 3-hours.
LS is available for private parties from 6:00pm to 9:00pm.
Parties are to begin at 6:00 pm whether a 2 hour or 3
hour party. Patrons are free to arrive up to 30 minutes
prior to set their party up but not use the features until
the scheduled start time.
Liberty Splashland understands that weather can be an
issue and cancellations may occur due to weather. If LS
has determined the weather is not acceptable prior to
your arrival your deposit will be refunded. All refunds will
be made by check from the borough office. Conditions
that warrant Liberty Splashland to cancel a private party
reservation are a temperature below 70 degrees, rain at
your arrival time, thunder/lightning and excessive wind.
If the conditions BEFORE your start time will warrant cancellation of your party we will make every attempt to contact you using your provided phone number between 30
and 60 minutes before your scheduled start time. If such a
determination has been made but you wish to continue
your party in cooler temperatures and periods of rain
(excluding thunder and lightning and wind) you may do
so with no change in fee.
If the weather changes AT or AFTER your scheduled party

start time and LS determines it is not acceptable to continue the party, you will be advised that you have the
option to continue your party if you wish as long as there
is no thunder/lightning or you may be refunded a portion
of your party in 1/2 hour increments for the unused portion of your party from the time the park is vacated until
the scheduled end of your party. Under no circumstances
will the park allow a party to continue during periods of
thunder and lightning. Again, if you wish to remain at the
park and continue your party regardless of temperature
and rain you may do so with no change in fee.
 If there is thunder/lightning during your party and you
wish to remain at the park you will be asked to exit the
water and wait for the all clear from Liberty Splashland
personnel.
 In the event you cancel your reservation for any other
reason your deposit will not be refunded.
 If you have scheduled a private party and you don’t show
up, Liberty Splashland personnel will remain at the park
for 15 minutes after your scheduled start time of your
party. It is at that time they will assume you are not arriving and will close the park. In this case also your deposit
will not be refunded.

